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Sales Price $16,498
Specifications:

Year:  2017  

VIN:  WBXHU7C34H5H34652  

Make:  BMW  

Stock:  M1690  

Model/Trim:  X1 sDrive28i Premium  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  [300] Alpine White  

Engine:  2.0L Turbo I4 228hp 258ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Black Leather  

Transmission:  8-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  62,717  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 23 / Highway 32

Step into the realm of luxury and performance with this stunning 2017
BMW X1 sDrive28i Premium, a true testament to automotive excellence
that has been recognized with the highest rankings in J.D. Power and
Associates' Initial Quality Study (IQS) and the Automotive Performance,
Execution and Layout (APEAL) Study. With a mere 62,717 miles on the
odometer, this pristine white beauty is poised to deliver an exhilarating
driving experience wrapped in unparalleled comfort.

The heart of this machine is a potent 2.0L Turbo I4 engine, delivering a
robust 228 horsepower and a commanding 258 ft. lbs. of torque.
Coupled with an 8-Speed Shiftable Automatic transmission, the X1
sDrive28i provides a seamless and dynamic ride, ensuring that every
journey is as thrilling as it is smooth. Whether you're cruising down the
highway or navigating city streets, the power and precision of this
vehicle will leave you breathless.

As you approach this elegant SUV, the white exterior gleams in the
sunlight, a promise of the luxury that awaits within. Open the door to
reveal a cabin swathed in sumptuous white leather, a sanctuary of
sophistication that beckons you to indulge in its comfort. The interior is
not just a space, it's a statement – one that speaks of refinement and
attention to detail that BMW is renowned for.

The manufacturer's options and packages elevate this X1 to a level of
premium that discerning drivers will appreciate. Every feature, every
control, is designed to enhance your driving pleasure and provide a
seamless interface between you and your vehicle. The result is an
environment that is as intuitive as it is luxurious, ensuring that from the
moment you take the wheel, you are in complete command.

Safety and convenience are not afterthoughts in this BMW X1. They are
integral to the design, providing peace of mind and ease of use that
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integral to the design, providing peace of mind and ease of use that
make every trip not just a journey, but an experience. You'll feel the
confidence that comes from driving a vehicle that is not only a joy to
drive but also one that has been crafted with your well-being in mind.

This 2017 BMW X1 sDrive28i Premium is more than a car; it's a mobile
retreat that offers an escape from the ordinary. It's a vehicle for those
who demand excellence and refuse to settle for anything less. It's an
opportunity to own a piece of automotive history, a car that has been
honored for its initial quality and appeal – and now, it's ready to become
a part of your story.

Don't miss the chance to claim this blend of performance, luxury, and
acclaim. The 2017 BMW X1 sDrive28i Premium is a vehicle that stands
out for all the right reasons, a perfect fusion of form and function that is
sure to captivate and impress. Make it yours today and embark on a
journey of pure driving pleasure.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/03/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages

Snapshot

2017 BMW X1 SDRIVE28I

Accident reported: minor damage

MINOR MODERATE SEVERE

Regular oil
changes

2 Previous owners

Personal
vehicle

62,717 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information
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Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear vents: second row 

- Armrests: rear center folding with storage  - Center console trim: leatherette 

- Door trim: leatherette - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front 

- Interior accents: chrome  - Shift knob trim: alloy  - Steering wheel trim: leather 

- Cargo area light - Cruise control - Memorized settings: 2 driver 

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): 12V cargo area  

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Touch-sensitive controls - Clock - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer 

- Driver seat power adjustments: 8  - Front seat type: bucket  

- Passenger seat power adjustments: 8  - Rear seat folding: split  

- Rear seat type: 40-20-40 split bench  - Upholstery: leatherette

Exterior

- Exhaust: dual tip - Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color 

- Rear spoiler: roofline - Daytime running lights: LED - Front fog lights  - Taillights: adaptive 

- Side mirrors: integrated turn signals  - Roof rails: aluminum - Run flat tires 

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy - Front wipers: rain sensing  

- Power windows: safety reverse  - Rear privacy glass - Rear wiper: intermittent 

- Window defogger: rear

 

Factory Installed Packages

$350
Enhanced USB and Bluetooth w/Smartphone Integration

$875
Harman/Kardon Premium Sound System

Includes 360-watt harman/kardon sound system
with 12 speakers including 2 bass speakers

located under the front seats.

$1,200
Navigation Business

Includes remote services, advanced real time
traffic information, BMW Online and BMW Apps.

18 in. Y-Spoke Light Alloy Wheels
Includes 18.0 in. x 7.5 in. 225/50R18 all-season

tires.

$700
Mineral White Metallic Paint

$1,350
Panoramic Moonroof

Performance Tires

$150
Space-Saver Spare Tire

$1,450
Dakota Leather Upholstery

$350
Fine Wood Fineline Interior Trim with Pearl Chrome Accent

$300
Sliding and Reclining Rear Seat Adjustment

$400
Sport Seats

$550
Cold Weather Package

Includes heated steering wheel and heated front
seats.

$1,150
Driver Assistance Package
Includes rear view camera, park distance control,

and parking assistant.

$700
Driver Assistance Plus

Includes Active Driving Assistant or ACC Stop
and Go w/ Active Driving Assistant, automatic

high beams, and speed limit information.

$1,550
Luxury Package
Includes fine-wood oak grain or fine-wood fineline

or brushed aluminum trim with pearl chrome
accent and Dakota leather upholstery.

$3,250
Premium Package

Includes power-folding mirrors, universal garage
door opener, Comfort Access keyless entry,

panoramic moonroof, auto-dimming interior and
driver-side exterior mirrors, lumbar support,

ambient lighting, LED headlights w/ cornering
lights, and SiriusXM Satellite Radio w/ 1 year

subscription.

$2,550
Technology Package
Includes head-up display, BMW Online and BMW

Apps, advanced real-time traffic information,



 

*Est. payment based on vehicle price (excluding taxes and fees) and associated lender rates for qualified buyers, term length and any associated trade-in equity or down payment

from buyer. Contingent upon seller's acceptance of these terms. Terms may vary.
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remote services, enhanced USB and Bluetooth
plus smartphone integration, navigation w/ touch

pad controller, and BMW Connected App
compatibility.

$1,000
ACC Stop and Go Plus Active Driving Assistant

Includes active cruise control and Active Driving
Assistant (includes lane departure warning,

forward collision warning, pedestrian warning, and
city collision mitigation).

Active Driving Assistant
Includes lane departure warning, forward collision

warning, pedestrian warning, and city collision
mitigation.

$17,875
Option Packages Total
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